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In the OpiUon, of tho investigator,

the most iaport

factor

rev~aled by the investigation is that the lioensee does not
adequately evaluate the hazards ssooiatoed vith all of the activities conducted at General Bleotrio Corporation.
As an
ex*=ple,

Harris admitted that he vs. not avare

that the con-

tuvinated aseeably was to be unwrapped.
It was also apparent
that neithr Harris nor Lincoln knew that the hood exhanat,
and thereby the room ihamst) was being taued off when the
hood was not In us*e.
arris and 9=a41d.
stated that there
have been other Instance# where a particular use of radioative

material has oacurrod without the knowledge or consent of the
RSO. It is the investigator'e opinion that it is incongruous
that the person in the ooapany responsible tor safety and
radiologloal safety should not have the opportunity to advie.
of the hsardse aA4 to impose whatever safety weasures he felt
neeassry.
The invesatig&tor noted that adequate pre-evaluation
would have detected the fact that Lincoln intended to unwrap
the contaminated ites and that action would have been taken to
prevent hin from doing so.
4e feel that there is inadequate enforoement of the exostin•g
comupw
poliov requiring pre-evalustione •ad prior approval of
proposed user, "• stated in the Udistion ?roteetion Provedu'ea
10-9, Paragraph IUA.
Ve have listed a citation against the
License Ceoition 15 in the investigation report specifically
for the Incident of Septe.mber 2, 1966 and again in the inspection report as reflectinAg this isa ageneral problem of the pro-

gram*
The investigator discussed with Oarris at length the possibIlity
that suzreys, within the room may have disclosed the oonttamimtion
sooner.
aerris allowed this as truo, but said that both his and
Werkleyle other duties prevented more frequent surveva on a routine
basi*. He said to date surveys are conducted mainly on an
operational basis# that isesaoh particular job is sovered while
it is in progress.
ge added that a liuited number of routlne
survey* are made on an approximately veewly schedule.
These
are usually done in T596 and areas imediately adj¢aent, as 95•
Harris said that smear
of all
radioactive work i8 done there.
surveys were aade in the areas around the roem during the period
in question* but that none were made within the room because (1)
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he did not know the item was being unwrappod, (2) no rewovable
contAmination vas found on the
ineerb,; leaving the room and

())

no contamination vas detected outside the room,.

With regard to the failure to eval-ate air concentrations within
the roo,
Barris stated that he felt
the wearing of respirators
and the use of an absolutely filtered vacuum *leaner nogated the
need for air sampling.
The investigator stated that one *an not
alvays be sure of the fit
or effiloenoy of either rtepiratore
or absolute filters
and that air sampling should be done to ensure
aompliance with 10 CfY 20.103(a).
1arris agreed and stated that
this would be Included in the revised Health Physics procedures.
It is noted that this licensee is not authorized to take ad-.
vantage of meapirate•y protective equipment in detering consplano. with 10 C?! 20.103*
The Items of nonoomplianee as stated in the investigation report
and in Item 6 of the inspection report vore disusmed with 03
managemnt in two conferences held the afternoon of September 8s
19". Mw. I Paig# manager, Missile and Spaoe Division was
unavalablge, so a conference vas arraaged with the Department
Manager involved with eash license.
The itea of noncompliance under Loense -5 was discussed with
Dlr. L. Stagg Manager, Space Solenoe Labg Rarris, gandleyp and
Gallaghea.
Dr. Staeg who was only reeently promoted to his
present position, expressed concern and a willingness to oonform
to the regulations; hovever, he could not provide mach information
as to his department's previous activities and use under TLiense
-5.
He assured the Lnspecter, however, that the users under his
supervision would be more dilig*ent about leak test* In the future.
Harris stated apparently leak testing was the responsibility of
the current user and that It van not surprising this system broke
down.
No added that all
health physics procedures are uader
.review by Gallaghsar and will be rewritten naming a definite individual or individuals responcibleo.
Itemss of noncoupliance under Liense -6 noted in the inspeotion
and associated investigation were disoussed with Er. W. C. Dwyerp
Division of Mngineeringg Cllahar,
Harris and Handlea.
All
four agreed that the"e is a need for a bettor comaunication between
the engineers and the safety group.
Harris stated that the health
physics program was undergoing a review by Applied Health Physics,
Ine. to update procedures, leak testo and surveys.
It was noed

that ifrris has authorisation for a health physicist for the
division.
fte investigator believes that the other duties of

Slarris and hls fire inspectors were at least partially responasible for the incident.
The addition of a sun who wan
devote his full time to this growing program should help solve
the problem•
In Ceneral, the lioensee management# including
Harris and Eandley, were avwe of their problem s ad taking
steps to solve them.
Licensee manaement was informed of the rejuired J0 day report
of the incident at the tims of the inspection. This was reelved
at COtI as a letter dated September 30, 1966 and is attached to
the investigation report as Exhibit D.
Daring the week of September 19, Earris inf.ormod the Inspector
by telephone that whole body counts of individuAls in question
were within the normal limits expected of non-radiation workers
and that the roos (T56) has been deoontaminated to safe levels
He added that the room would be kept out of service for technical
reasons until the end of the week (September 24.) Narris requested that the information pertaining to employees involved,
time In room, and expovuae be classified as Company ConfLdential.
Ins

tor's

,tn

y

The lioaeas.
has apparently gotten by with a marginal health
physics program under Lioense -5 and -6 because of the limited
scope of the program prior to September 1966.
The eonta&inatbn
Incident and the realization of fature possibilities of probles under the planed increased aeope of the program have made
them re-examine the safety program. They plan to hire a full-time
health physicist to review and rewrite esisting radiation protootion por*edurse to cover the marginal areas.
In the inspector's
opinion, the
futillment of these two objectives should brIng the
program to an acceptable level.
Nowever, it is felt an early
reinspection would be appropriateg and these two Cateogory S,
Priority III lloenses will be scheduled for reinspeation in six
months# It it not felt that there is currently a significant
safety problem because off the noted deficiencies.

Althoughi tho Isotope Waboratary was out of servi.o for more thsau
a veekt, It was repor t *414 olouted up and readiy for use ag~ain in a
few dua'e. The Incident wasa therefore eategarited as Type A*
cot

Le Dabinskit, COtRq, w/oriaeoor pt
-20

2" CunnlingbAxtv

DiLS4Lv
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item 6 ContiLniod
2.

License Condition 8F
-

in

that one three millioi.'rie Am-w41 sealed -souroe was poaseased
since Otobe~r W7, 1964, osnt.ary to Loeonse. Condition

by the licensee

OF which authorises a maximum of one millioi;&ie.
report
details.

5Se

paragraph 14 of

Licenae -6
3.

License

Condition 15

"ags of radioactive matezial were approved b~j
not all
In that
the Radiation "vaeory Board, as when the projoct engineer having
received the approval to have the contaminutwa component viewed
in Room T596 failed
to obtain from that
Board epseiflc
authorization
to unwrap the components ooatrary to Realiation Protection Procedures
liconee condition.
10-9, Paragraph
11A,
inaoporated an part of this
See paragraphs 39 and 40 ef report details.
-

iPART3 20 =4d 30 Ifi3?ECTIQX
G&RERAL BLACTRIC COMPANY

Missile and Space Division
Ri-entry Systems Department
3198 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
and
GKNZAL ELZCTRIQ COMPANY
Missile and Spase Division
Space Teohnology Center
Goddard Boulevard
King Of PFrussa, Pennsylvania

Dates of Inspection;
Persons
None,

Aooogmoa•nii

September 7 and 8,

1966 (Announoed)

Inisueotoz

Pennsylvania Department of Health notified

Persona Contactd_

E. R. EHaris, Manaer, Safety and Fire Protection, Missile and 3paoe Division
T. P. Handley, Maaager, Security, Safety and Fire Proteotion, M&SDq R3o Lie. -6
W. L. Dwyer, Manager, Division of Engirneering
Dr. L. ftoeg Manager, Space Science Laboratory
R. Gallaghar, Applied Health Physics, Inc., consultant

Insgeotion Iletouv
j.

License -5 was inspected initially on January 24, 1964. A Form ARC-591
noting noncompliance in Items 5-I and K was sent to the lieemsee on
January 27, 1964.
The ourrent visit
was the initial
Lispection of Li-4. csncelled by letter
sense -6.
However, it was noted that iqposen
dated April 1, 1965, was incorporated into License -6 by Amendent #4.
The most resent inspection of License -4, Jamary-24, 1964, noted noncomplianoe with regard to (a) possession of K-3 sources in excess of
authorization, and (b) use not under authorized supervision.

Or~anisation and Administration
10.

According to Harris, the Missile and Spaoe Division of General Eleotrio
(GE) is concerned with resear-h, development, and production of space
vehicles and sab-assemblies under USAF and NASA contracts.
The Division
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Manager is X. Paige.

Places of use of licensed material incltude
3198 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvanial the Space Teohnology
Center; and the Cabot, Cabot and Forbes building in King of Praeaia,
Pennsylvanla$ and other sites an listed on each specifio license.
11.

The Re-entry Systems Department RSO Is T. P. Ilandley, Manager, 3Saurity, Safety and Plant Protection, M&SD. iandley stated that a
recent reorganisation has plaoed 9. R. Harris In the position of
Manager, Safety and Fire Proteotion,
W&D such that Harrie to responsible for the administration of the health physics program
vithin the Division and reports to Handley. Handley In turn reporte to C. D. Dates, Manager of Employee and Community Relations,

M&SD).
12.

The 110 for the $pace Technology Center is John Strioker, a Safety
Engineer, who reports to E. R. Harris. The use of 1.otopes I* currently
reviewed by the Radiation Advisory Board consisting ofa
Department Safety Engineer (chairman)
Manager - Medical Operations
Representative from Engineering Section
Rlepresentative from Systems and Technology Section

LAioenso 17-2006-5

Facilities
1>.

Wa

Uses of IrOquot Zaterial

AocordIng to Harris, byproduct material is used principally at the
lioensees, facilities
at King of Prussia, Pennsylvania under License -5.
StrIoker was on personal businaess on the day of the inapeStiOU,
so
Harris provided license informatlon.
Acoording to Harris, the followIng material was on hand at the time of the Inspection$
Possession

Po-210

foil source (3m microsphere in alumium foil)

200 wc (2/17/66)

300 no

Po-210

foil source (Monsanto)

3.5 no (1/15/66)

10 no

Sr-90

sealed sources (3M
microsphere in tubes)

10 C

P-52

IL
3PO

in water

20 no (4/21/66)

20 no

Ca-45

CasL

in IJOL

10 Ja

(3/31/66)

20 no

C-14

Solution

0.5 ma (12/8/65)

20 mo

3-35

solution

10 mo (10/20/65)

20 me

Ca-45

CaCL2

i0 mO (10/28/65)

20 mW

S-35

H2 304

50 uo (9/)0/65)

20 me

(2/17/66)

10 C
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Possession

C-l4

Solution

s-35

-2 o0
4

CS-1.7

sealed souroes

8-35

Solution

00-60

sealed eource
Nuclear Ohicago
Model RR-62

H-3

High Voltage EngineerLug tritiun

150 uo (10/20/65)

20 me

50 uo (10/20/65)

20 mo

1.10 ,o (9/8/65)

General license

1 me (9/a/65)

20 so

35 meo (12/31/64)

35 me

1.87 a

(10/27/64)

2 a

toil

H-3

sealed light souroes

£a-241

plated soures

Ru-106

sealed sources (US
Radium Model LB-37T0-1)

Ra-226

3 foils (US3 fadium

3730 me
3-0 me (10/27/64)
20 wo (2/7/64)

3730 mW

1 me
20 sa

6.5 tao

Corp.)
14.

The inspector visited two areas of use within the 3paoe Technology
Center with the following results$
ARQR V5Q1 - the Ra4iation Detection Lab, uses one 1.8 curie 9-3
trimm
foil, one 3.3 me Po-210 sealed source, one 3 so Am-241
plated sourse, and one 10 ao Ru-106 sealed source in the development and testing of radiation detootion instruments.
The Lab is
under the supervielon of Dr. L. D. Cohen, Phystilst.
Dr. Cohen's
training and experience are found in license application dated 9/23/63.
All sources were noted to be stored in a looked Cabinet which Was
posted with CRM and CRA signs of praper symbol and colors.
The sources
were in their shipping containers and each was labeled with a C•H
label including information an to kind, quantit.y and date of assay.
The inepeotor noted that while a 3 me Am-241 plated source was possessed
by the licensee since 10/27/64, the license only authorises a source
of I no.

15.

Hogn 92ýj - a Chemical Research Laboratory, iAs uder the supervision of Dr.

A. N. Griffin.

Dr.

Qrilsin's "eperience is

listed

on lioenseoapplioation dated 12/7/65.

The lab uses a 10 curie
Sr-90 sealed source in a shielded device and a 75 me (9/3/60)

Po-210 sealed source Imbedded in aluminum in radiation effects
studies.
griffin stated that one recent experiment involved the
curing of a paint coating on aluminum.
The Inspector noted that
the Sr-90 device was designed to prevent exposure to 'the operator.
All materials are exposed through a pass-through drawer.
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16.

Inspector noted that the sources vere stored in a looked cabinet

The
for
CR1
ORM

which Griffin had the only key. The cabinet was posted with a
The sources were labeled with
sign of proper symbol and color.
and liformation pertaining to kind, quantity and date of assay.

Instrumentatlon and Calibration
17.

The licensee was noted to have the following operable instruments
on hand i
I
1
1
1

18.

-

Jordan Hd Gunp Model AGD-IO-5f, 0 - 10,000 mr/hr
O survey meter, 0 - 20 ar/h,
Victoreen Model 469 ?Thla,
Viatoree, Model 440 survey meter, 0 - ,00 mr/hr
Victoreen Radeactor, Model AGB-50B.5R, 0.1 - 100 r/hr

Aocording to Harris, the instruments are calibrated by the Space
Center's instrument section at three month intervals, using the 1.18 uc
It was noted that each InCs-137 and the 6.5 us Ra-226 sources.
All
strument has a paste-on tag stating date of last calibration.
were within three months.

Radiolomical 'Jafety Precautions and Procedures

Individuals intending
to use radioactive materials and they discuss the hazards of that
Strioker reported that he advises user of precautions
particular use.
Harris stated
to be taken, if any, and of procedures to be followed.
3tricker'a recourse for lack of cooperation would be through him.
A1O-3 was noted to be posted on the wall bulletin board and the license and Part 20 and 30 were on hand.

19. According to Harris, $trioker meets with all

20.

According to Harris, 3ticoker determines the frequency of his surveys.
He added that the users make their own routine surveys using either
portable instruments borrowed from Strioker or their own eounting
equipment and that Strioker follows up.

21.

utrvokeres were noted to contain date, instrument
surys
Records of
It-was noted that survey reeords
used, readings, and area surveyed.
showed minimal readings for the licenses's operations.

Leak

2est.

22.

According to Harris, leak tests are performed on the 20 so Ru-106
Records of the leak tests
sealed sourcees at six month intervals.
The tests are conducted
results were below 0.001 uc.
shoved that all
by Dr. Cohen utilising a Budd Company Model LT-100 kit.

23.

The ten curise 8z-9 sealed source was noted to have been leak tested
Harris
shipment to GE on 2/17/66.
by the manufacturer prior to its
stated that the source is due for a leak test during the week of
September 4 by Applied Health Phylos, Inc,.
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24.

Iecords showed that the 55 me Co-60 sealed souroe acquired 12/2l/64,
and leak tested on 0/6/65, has not been leak tested'sinae.
Barris
stated that the source is used infrequently and had probably been
missed through an oversight.
The leak test performed was done by
Stricker using a Budd Compa;y kit LT-100 and found loes than 0.001
uo contamination.

Prog•rugmjt Zracdures and Cuontol
25.

Harris stated that the Purohasing Offioe will not place orders for
radioactive material unless Stritker signs the Purchase Requisition.
The shipping receipt records for all radioaotive materials are kept
on file in a folder In Strioker's office.
Stritker also keeps a
byproduct material log book In which all inooming shipments are logged
as per date roeeived, kind, quantity, purchaser, shipping container
smear results, ultiaate disposition And date of transfer or disposal.

Otoraige and Security of Material
26.

According to Harris, all byproduct material is either stored In
looked cabinets or in areas restrioted to personnel using the
material.
The entire Space Center yea noted to be under strict
security surveillance.

27.

Harris stated that material is stored in a looked vault in the pipe
tunnel area if it is not being used currently. The *inspector noted
that this areas contained
! the 35 me Co-60 sealed source in its
shielded container.
The oantainer was labeled with a CR? sign of
proper symbol and color and noted kind, quantity and date of assay
of contained muatewial therein.
The vault was posted with OR1 and
CRA signs.

28.

Harris stated that the only material currently disposed of as waste
is generated at the Cabot, Cabot and Forbes building In the Space
Technology Center. Barris stated that the material, mostly absorbent
paper used on lab benchee, is stored in 55 gallon drums until enough
acoumulates to warrant disposal.
It is then surveyed and disposed
of through Radiological Services.
According to Harris, the reeords
of these surreys are stored in the contaminated Room T596 of the
Chestnut Street plant and therefore unavailable for review.

Fagilitiog and losa of Drtrodduct Materigl
29.

According to Harris, matetial authorized under License -6 is used
principally at the lioenseese Chestnut Street plant. Material currently
on hand is as follows*
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Possessaon

License
aotivated eleotroniao oomponenta

co-60
F1e59
Ag- 110

H& J

3

-

83

irradiated phenolic 3> me
(4/21/66)
plugs

3
5

-

83

activated electronic components

5.5 mn

sealed souroes
Bdd Model 17-323

1 mn
10 no

CO-137

400 mn

5 so
(5/2ý/66)

F

3 a
400 me

(6/3/66)
100 me

30.

Harris stated that all of the above material Is stored and worked on
In Room T596.
The room is located on the lower ground level of the
Chestnut Street site. A drawing and desoription of the room and a
description of the facilities are found in Attaohment #T, Figure #1
of license applioation dated 5/31/66 and Eahibit 3 of the attaehed
investigation report. The hood In the room has an absolute filter and an
exhaust rate of 1600 eta. It provides the room with a filtered exhaust system. At the time of the inspection, the room was contaminated
and olosed off until decontaminated. (For full details, see invest1gation report.)

31.

Uarris stated that he Is made aware of all radioactive material being
worked on and that he prescribes remote handling equipment, protective
clothing, finger or wrist badges, and/or respiratory proteotion an
the situation warrants. Harris added that usually components have
only induced activity and require the wearing of appropriate n~mitoring equipment, I. e., extremity badges, and that all transfers of
(However,
material in or out of Room '596 are monitored by his staff.
see also paragraphs 39 and .40.)

32.

Harris stated that all personnel listed in License Condition 13 are
potential users depending on the experiments in progress and that
their experience and qualifications are listed in Attachment #5 of
the license application dated 5/31/66.

33.

Acoording to Harris and lUandley, the uses of lioense items 6 - 9,
A - J are as described in Attachment #4 of the license application
dated 5/31/66, in whioh space vehicle components are Irradiated and
They added that specific uses
used in USAF sponsored erosion tests.
of Item F are classified Secret Restrioted Data by DOD. The inspeetor
felt that for this purpose of the inspeotion, there was no "need to
The C-137 mourses authorized
know" and the subject was not pursued.
in Item K are used for calibration of Instrumeont used in the ablation
studies.

Ins•.uaentatlon and Calibratlon
34.

The following operable instruments were noted to be on hands
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1 - William B. Johnson, OSN-5, end window GM aounter,.S/J 201, 0-20 mr/hr
1 - William B. Johnson, 0531-5, GN counter, 3S/ 315, 0.20 mr/hr

1 - Nuclear Chicago Cutie Pie, Modal 2588, S/ 20, 0-2500 mr/hr
35.

According to Gallaghar, the instruments are calibrated by Applied
Health PAalon, Inc. at three month intervals, using IN
sources

and at 3 points on each scale. Records of calibrations are kept
by Applied Health Physics, Inc. and they notify GH when calibration
in needed. Tags pasted on each instrument show date of last calibration. The Inspector noted that the calibrations were at three
month intervals.

RApiologIg

al Safety Precautions and Procedures

36.

Harris reported that radiation su&reoy are made in Room T596 and
surounding areas. ie said that one fire i•zspector, R. R. Workley,
performs these survoys routinely on an approximately weekly bais and
also on a special basls during material transfers and during operations which Harris feels require them.

37-

He added that one such operation wan the one causing the Incident
reported September 2, 19". Surreys were made of the equipment on
arrival. Surveys were also made of the engineer's clothing, hands
and shoes, after he had removed his protective elothing and egressed.
Harris stated that at no time had contamination been found prior to
Septembor 2 during any of the survey*. He said that records wore,
made of the surveys, but that they were stored in Ream T596 and prosumably contaaInated. Barris stated that no air samples had ever been
taken in Room T596 before detection of the contamination or sinse.

38.

Harris stated that Werkley vas trained on the job and has also oompleted the Picker X-ray Go. course given In Cleveland, Ohio.

39.

Both Harris sad Handley stated that Individual users are given instr•actiona on precautions to be taken and procedures to be followed
by either one or both of them prior to the start of each project Involving radioactive material. However, they said the adequacy of those
instructions depends a great extent on the 'experimenter's explanation
of Just what exactly he intends to do. The licensee'& Radiation Protection Procedures, Numbers 10-9, paragraph liIIA Policy# states that
&U proposed uses of radioactive materials or ionizing radiation producing devices shall be reviewed and prior approval for use seoured
from the Radiation Advisory Board. These instructions are included
in the license application dated 5/31/66, which is incorporated into
License Condition 15.

40.

Harris and Handley stated that fl. A. Lincoln, the Project Officer,
had not informed the Board of hlesintent to unwrap the equipment for
viewing.

41.

Harris said that he thoughtLinooln's ton years experienee with radiation
offsets studies at Sandia, New Mexioeo qualified him to reeognine
potential hasards. Be added that in his opinion, Lincoln Is a well
qualified engineer and project officer, and that probably his anxiety
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to show the subassembly led him to overlook the hazard of unwrapping
the contaminated apparatus.
They said that this is not the first time
that the FB• had not been informed at all or Informed after the fact
of work involving radioactive materials.
None of these have been
documented, however, since no incidents had occurred.
42.

AEC-3 was noted to be posted on the bulletin'boad of the He-entry
Systems Department.
Parts 20 and )0 and the license were on hand.
keak Tests

43o

Harris stated that leak tests are performed on the Us-l37 sources
at 6 month Intervals or lees.
Us said the tests are done utilizing
Budd Cooapny LT-I00 kits aend evaluated by Badd. Records shoved that
the sources were leak tested on 8/12/66 and less than 0.005 uo was
detected on these samples.

Procurement and Cqntrol Procedures
44.

All radioactive material is ordered through the Purchasing Department
and over Harris' signature.
Acoerding to Harris, Puzoeasing will not
order material without his signature.
He showed the Inspector a
purchase order which was sent by him to Purchasing because It lacked
his signature.
Harris keeps a radioactive material log book which
contains material ordered, date received, purehase order number,
requisitiontnumber, type of radiation, quantity, ar/hr on package
as received and destination.
In addition, all incoming radioactive
material is tagged with a COI tag (Form 5-8726) which states type,
amount and date of assay. The back of this tag has the following
statements "I understated that this item contains radioactive materials
and I will insure that this receipt is signed by the person to whom
I transfer this Item"' nd a place for signature.
Harris stated that
the use of this tag is rather light at thin point aince most of the
radioactive material is contained in irradiated missile and space
vehicle components and in not trinsferred.
The inspector noted
that the Cs-137 source containers were tagged.

Storage ard 3ecurity of Material

45.

The inspector noted that the door to the storage area, Room T596,
has a special security combination lock.
Harris stated that only
his office and the security personnel have the combination and that
the look Is checked on security look rounds.
All entries into the
room are recorded in a security log book.

Waste Disposal

46.

Harris stated that disposals of waste are made through Radiological
Services an needed.
He said they are always of solid material and
that records are maintalned, but that the records are stored in the
contaminated Room T596 and therefore not readily available.
According
to Harrie, the last transfer to Radiological Services was of three 55
gallon drums oontaining rioocurie amounts on 12/9/65.

goating and !Abglizwt
47.

The door to the storage area wao noted to be posted with CRA and Clii!
signs with standard symbol and oolor.
Harris stated that the irradiated
equipment is labeled with a OHM tag noting only a date and the radiation
reading.

P'ereonnel Ken1 to r1A
48.

Uarris reported that R. S. Landauer monthly film badges service is
provided for persona working with radiation sourees under Lioenses
-5 and -6.
Film badge results were noted to be maintained on the
Landauer monthly report. and previous exposure history forms.
It
was noted that about 60 persona are assigned body film badges, with
10-15 of these also a"signed extremity badges.
The typical exposures
reported for both types of badges were less than 20 arem/month with
a maximum of 70 - 90 mrerm/quartor extremity exposure for one or two

individuals.
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A.

Floor Pluz of Room T596

B.

Licenese's 30 day report

Int~roductio~n
1. On September 2, 1966, CO0l was informed by telephone that Rcam
T596, a combination lab and storage facility in the Ohestnut Street
plant, had been extensively contaminated and lost as an operating
facility for 24 hours or more. The telephone call was from E. R.
Harries, Manager, Safety and Fire Proteotion, Missile and Space
Division (MUD).
2.

Harris st~ted that the contaminants were alpha and beta emitting
mixed fission produats and that the initial samear survey showed
removable •ontaninntion of 10,000 - 15,000 dpm beta and 6 dpm alpha
He added that eight to ten persons had spent sigper 100 oa.
nitfiant time in the room and possibly had been exposed to airTherefore, these individuals
borne oontamlnation in exeess of MPC.
would be given whole body counts and complete blood counts at
Presb.yterian Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, during the coming
week.

5.

The telephonic notifioation vas confirmed by teletype received
CO;IQ was notified of this inoident
at COaI on September 6, 1.966
by a Compliance Investigation Memo dated September 12, 1966. Investigation was begun by COal personnel on September 7, 1966.

•Liense Conditi ons
4.

The following conditions of the lioense (37-2006-6)
relevant to the lnveetigationi

are oonsidered

a.

Conditions 61 T, 8, and 9H1outhorise the possession of three
ouries of irradiated pbenolioa, silicones, or epoxies for
use in research and development in oblation studies. Harris
stated the item ievolved was one that was covered by these
license conditions.

b.

Condition 15 requires the licensee to use byproduct material
in accordance with procedures contained in his application
dated May 3l, 1966, This application aJwlades "Radiation Protection Instructions, 8.-entry Systeas Departaent."

Interviews

5.

The information contained in paragraphs 6 - 14 was obtained from
E. R. Barris, except as specifically noted,

6.

Harris noted that he had been a Safety Rg•gineer and 5SO for the
Department until about 18 months ago when he
Re-entry Bystest
Ji returned
was transferred to the Schenectady, New York plant.
the sgur of 1966 to his present capacity, whLih includes responsibility for the health physics program within the Missile and

Space Division.

Harris reports to Mr. T. PF.iandley, the current

Handley reported that Harris is
110.
vision.
7.

acting RS0 under his super-

The olassified missile sub-sgyste assembly involved in the Incident
was neutron activated in Joint ABC-DOD experimental studies at
US&AC Nevada Test 1te (UTS). DUO to unknown oircumStanOes, the
Attempts to decontaminate it
assembly became grosslY GontaMInated.

-2-

at NTS were only moderately suocessful, and the assembly was doubly
bagged in plastic, orated and shipped by rail
under armed surveillance to the Chestnut Street Plant on August 15, 1966.

S.

According to Harriso the activated assembly was under the oustody
of DOD from the time of its irradiation until it* delivery to
general Eleetrie's Chestnut Street Plant. go added that it)was
The STS
packaged and shipped according to ICC regulations.
survey report acoompany Ing the shipment showed the following
informations
10 mrad at contact with contents
5 srad at contact with container (primary)
4 mrad at contact with container (secondary)
Wipe of outside plastic bag - loes than 50 dpm alpha
Internal removable contamination was not noted on the report which
was signed by Plummer/per Saltzamn.

9.

10.

The Safety Office at Cheetnut Street was notified of the shipment's
arrival on the morning of August 17, l#6. Yire Inspector and
surveyed the exterior or the
Health Physics Teohnioian bX6-)
ki
--t same day. The survey
orate and had it moved to-H
Records of t+his and
found the same activity as reported by ITS.
other surveys are presently In Room T596 and considered contaminated.
The assembly was removed from the crate by[

etill

in

Its

plastic bag and the crate which was assumer
tobefree of ountanination, disposed of as general trash. The bags were intact at this
point and assumed to be free of contamination.
A survey of the
assembly was nmade through the bags with William B. Johnson W(-5
end window GM counter, serial number 201, and the resu.lts were as
follows$
15 - 20 mr/hr, closed window
110 - 120 mr/hr, Closed window
4U0 - 400 mr/hr, open window
11.

Harris stated that he was not aware of how the NTS survey was made.
He assumes that the discrepancy between the readings is due to
either instrumentation or distance.
Harris said his readings were
at contact, through the bags and with the window as stated above.

12.

Harris was aware that the assembly would be displayed to groups
of interested men during the course of the next few weeks.
•is
fire Inspector escorted the groups and surveyed the engineer doing
No contamination wan ever
the displaying, after he left the room.
found on the engineer's person. The viewers are kept at a distance
of 4 - 5 feet, while the engineer, dressed in paper coveralls, gloves,
and shoe covers, displayed the assembly. Harris explained that
each showing lasted about 10 minutes. The distance factor and proA floor plan of
tective clothing were precautionery measures.
Room T596 showing the hood, work bench and line of demareation is
attached as fthibit A.

13.

Harris stated that he was not aware that the ."hardware" bad been
unwrapped until September 1, 1966.
He therefore did not have an
opportunity to give or not give his permission. On that date,
hie '2`:'nt;uzt'ion!4' revealed that the assembly was in fact being unDireott surveys
wrapped and rewrapped for each inspection party.

1966 by Harras with a GO counter revealed
general horizontal surface oontaminatioA which read up to 2 mr/hr
at contact within the room.
Ha•ris stated that a-ir-sam
les
wsre•akozn~arisroar during entry to the room.
_b)
_
/
wear•ng full protective clothing and
absolute fili•
respirtore
vacuumed the floor and beash tops
In the room that afternoon, using a vacuum cleaner havlng an
absolute filter.
Surveys showed only moderate success.
Therefare, Harris closed the room off and called Applied Health
Physics, Inc. for consultation.
made on September 1,

14.

Mr. R. Oallaghar of Applied Health Physices Inc. arrLved the morning of September 2, 1966.
Direct surveys of all
areas adjacent
to the room and smears of horizontal surfaces within the room
were made by Harris and Gallaghar.
Only one spot of oontamination
(0.2 mr/hr at contact) was detected outside of the ron (as*
Rzhiblt B)i The direct survoes wore made using William B. Johnson
GN 5 and window GM detector and Sborline PAC-.G alpha counter.
The smears counted in Applied Health fPysaos, Inc. alpha-betagamma proportional counters In the home office, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania showed 10,000 - 15#000 dpm beta and 6 dpm alpha/lO0 002.
Gallaghar said an Isotope determination of the smears was in progress.

15.

Harris telephoned COil the afternoon of September 2, 1966 and reported the lJos of the facility for a 24 hour period.

16.

Gc.llaghar stated that his procedure on deoontamination would be as
folloera

17.

a.

Construct an "Ante Room" just outside Room T596 (completed
September 7, 1966).
This room would be completely lined
with plastic and would serve as n area of storage and
clothing change and would permit entry and egress in a
restricted area.

b.

Make airborne concentration determinations.

a.

Hake complete surveys,

d.

Deoontaminate

e.

Resurvey.

-

direct and smear.

sample air.

Other persons as previously listed in the report were interviewed
by the investigator.
The InfornaUannnmln
dnfrom them corroborated

the fasts previously presented.

ýb)(6)

_

(Project Officer)

provided additional information.
18.

19.

Mr. jý)()
fhas 10 yearos experience in radiation effects studies
at
i
a Corporation, including completion of a "Chemical
and Radiation Hasards" course given by that organisationprior to
joining the General Electric staff in July 1965.
tated that he had aocompanied the assembly to NTS and
was on khand when it was bagged and shipped.
go said that he was
aware that it was contaminated when it was shipped, but that the
XITS "Had Safe" people had not seemse&O4 concerned about It.
He
said that air samples had been taken by %TB Radiation Safety people
during the initial
decontamination attempt, and that he was Informed

b6)

-4-

that they were "negative".
He added that, in his opinion, Room
T596 was not properly equipped for this work,since the assembly
was too large to fit
into the hood and it was ountamlnated, but
that it was the only room in the building with a filtered exhaust system.
However, he felt
that the major problem would be
the direct radiation exposure from the unit and that this exposure
could be reduced aignifiantly by the distance factor involved.
20.b)6
felt
that the protective clothing worn by his people while
,hiowlni
the unit would be adequate for any "slight" contaiination
that might be present.
He said he had not asked for a survey
of the area after each showing.
When asked by the investigator
why he felt
that e"~' _wnt
tion present on this assembly
would be no hasardj~r)(astated
that the NTS "Bad Safe"
people had taken air samplea and found nothing and had not been
concerned over the contamination of the unit.
Flrtheraore,
the STS people had taken only such precautions as were followed
at 'G.
Be admitted that the NTS Radiation Safety program does
operate under a different set of ciroumstanoees, mainly because of
geography, and that contamination levels which can cause conoern"s, be quite different in the Nevada desert from those in
downtown Philadelphia.
21.

Harris stated that the following personnel had spent significant
time in Room T596 since August 15, 1966;

aetimated
b)(6)

Time In Cell
2 hours

3 hours
236 hours
6 hours
10 hours
7 hours

Harris said that arrangements were being made to have these individuals sent for whole body and blood counts either on September
9 or September 12, 1966.
He requested that this information be
classifiod as Company Confidential.
22.

On September 8, 1966, the investigator held a disoussion of the
findings of the investigation and related items of noncompliance
with W. L. Dwyer (Manager, Division of Engineering), Handley,
Harris and Gallachar,
The investigator informed the group that
the purpose of the Commission's investigation was to determine what
had happened, why it happened, and what action the licensee had
proposed to prevent a recurrence of .similar incidents.

23.

Harris, Handley, and the investigator agreed that the "why" aspect
of the incidont was the lack of communication between the engineering group and the responsible health physics group.
Both Harris
and Handley stated that the Engineering and Scientific groups have,
in the past, been negligent in informing the R80 of all of their
work with radioactive materials.
They said that none of these
had been documented as no incidents ban occurred, but that they
were concerned about them.

24.

The investigator stated that he was particularly concerned with
the unthe fact that the incident and the probable oause of It,
Harris
wrapping, had remained undetected for two full weeks.
and Handley agreed a better overall health phbysies program was
needed and, in that respect, "the incident" was fortunate because
they had since gotten Personnel's authorization for a health
physicist and an additional safety engineer. Also, the incident
had prompted authorization for a revaluation of the present
program by Applied Health Physics, Inc. Gallaghar assured the
investigator that the revised program would include provisions
for prompt communications between operating groups and the
health physios aection as to specific plans for working with
byproduct materialt also detailed emergency procedures covering the adequate radiation eafety precautions to be followed
during any such incidents.
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of Radiation Incidet
Report
:

-:"Se•ptember3,

~1-.

1966 inRoom,T- 956

Gentlcmen:
On
epemer2,1966,. wtepoedyuOfice: to report te.discovery
ontainatio ini aradioisotope laboratory fat our Plant at-3,198
0i raclioatv
The presence of loose radioactive connut Street-, Philadelphia, Poenna.to prohibit
C
theuse of thislaboratoy until
decision
our
in
resulted
: a"ninat.on
these facilitiesý and equipment could bedecon'taminrated.
The six (6y-men who worked in this lab at -the time the-contaminazton
occurred were sent to. e resbyterian University Hospital., Pittsburgh;, P- ma.
and complete blood counts were perfoncud.
where whole bod.yga-na counting
Results of these tests indicate that he total amount ofý radionuclides are Withd
Neither the total gamma
normal limits expected, for non-radiation workers.
.actvitynor the gamma spectra showed...iyt.•ng above average for unexposed
Sindi viduals...: The results of the complete blod 'tests werealso within nomai
clothing worn by these menhfailed.to show
l.imits. Monitoring of.the protective
any radioactive. cntonination above background. The names of the sixrindiv&.
,
"als ,are given on the attached sheet. Since there is no indicadon of anyracaa
be
will
further.:report
no
.dosage above the. limits -set forth in .TitIe 10-CFR-20,
made to these men..
A. thorough investigation of the incidentiwas made byaa: ceified b"(J
,
fror. Appied Health Physics,"inc.,iof BeiNel Park, Perma,•: Th
. .Tysicist
actiVermaterials that contaminatd. the: facilities ar4 equipmeZt inM he&-.-addodevices .
.
. isotOpe labs., Room T-596 were fxissio'n products f-rom classifid
tests. Althou[ thiese davices had been oroxcr
-in recent underground nuclear
:,
.pcksged at NTS, they were unpackagdand examined viuay witho4Ut,
Cnsideratioh of conta~mination control measures. Anothc. factor .aso"
te spread of radioisotopes fr6m the fume-r'
..n w.. tincidenthwas
".'.. st sysem was turned off when personnel were not usincy,_the Iab Oer
.exIaust systems) operating in adjacent areas causeda reVerse il tie direl C.,-"
..

::192
'a
. 4.

a.

t.

7Th

1 cgional i, Division cf Conpliancei

Sept mi'~ :3C'>

-2-

USAEC

the lab hood was
S:of the air in the radioisotope hood and the laboratory when
spread from the
to
inoperative," thus causing some radioactive contamination
Applied
',,hood onto the lab floor. However, thorough radiation surveys:by
any radioactive
Health Physics and General Electric- personnel failed to find

cotmiaiobutside-of the radiation area.-_,.

"
equipment
.-The decontamination of all facilities, insrumentation, and
2September
period
was performed by Applied Health Physics, nc.,- during the:
monitored, and will
labeled,
42, 1966. Radioactive wastes have been.packaged,

y

e.dwa , psafc
Ied0
P.::'ip
Health Physics, Inc.tto a licensed at dispslfaiiy
be shipped by Apled

did, result in our.
T.heifinal costs of the ncident did not exceed $10, 000.00,' but.t
to 24:,:
r..stricting the use of the facilitie for the. enti'repend "of:-September2
we tookin"order'to.
1966. Tids"restriction..waso a precautionary measure-which
for..
as.weil'as within
reasons"
technical own to safe
control for,
contaiination
assure effective
eimits
wered
levels
ontaminion
c,
The
safety.,
radiblogical
a few days after decontamination work started.

taking
In order to avoid any reoccurence of thi type of incident,:. we are
the 'following actions:

(1). The 'exhaust system in the radioisotope lab:will continue

other'exhaust'isystems in adjacent'areas
to operate when
and unsealed radioactive materials are:in/
t
are..opeating

the,: hood.,
(.•2) Those persons who work on irradiated devices or on
unsealed radioactive: materials•will be7 instructed on
and their
control .measuresics
contamination
appropriatewill
sur...:receive requent health
operations
..veillance, during this work.
i!:

(3)

.ntiladequate facilities dado equipment.are available for our

use, we will not permit ixradiated 'devices.to .e unpaCked 6or
worked on by our personnel: in- he 'aboratory.

Ithe nec sarprovides` your office with.icju.i-ements
We trust that the above. information
therepording
With
ply
details concerningt his'lincident and will .com
additLonal
o.fyour aency' s' regulations.. Please contact -me if you requiie-any
operations...
inrformation concerning this dincident or on our.' radiological:

Sinc•ery,

E. r..Harris' Manager':L9 3'ý
MCýý
-I

St

S'afey a'd Fire Protectioni.
L- .:. --.
oom 5203: hes.t.
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